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SCHOOL HOLIDAY WORKSHOP
WED.7TH OCTOBER
This years Dance workshop is open to ALL our students interested in meeting some of
the preeminent teachers and choreographers in the business. Spaces are limited so fill
out your forms & book in quick and so you don’t miss out.

Chris Tsattalios
One the Australia’s leading commercial dancers based in Los Angeles and worked with
some of the top artists and choreographers in the industry. Chris’s credits include Janet
Jackson,Paula Abdoul,Katy Perry,Kylie Minogue,Havana Brown,Jessica Mauboy, The
Voice, Xfactor and 4 seasons "So You Think You Can Dance". Chris has just recently
choreographed for The Masked Singer.
He is looking forward to meeting and teaching at our Workshop.

Jervis Livelo
Jervis began his journey in the Hip Hop scene as a self taught dancer and now is a Hip
Hop performer/choreographer who has performed and competed Nationally and
Internationally. Some of his credits include Hip Hop International(San Diego) Dirty
Dancing(The Immersive Cinema Experience), Sissy Ball by Red Bull Music, The Voice
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Australia, Dance Boss, Guy Sebastians music video clip “Choir”, The ICC T20 World Cup
Opening Ceremony and most recently Ebay’s new commerical.
Jervis will be teaching some of his fabulous Hip Hop choreography to all our students.
Amber Powell-Taylor
What can we say about this very accomoplished dancer and singer who
has performed all over the world. Amber started her career on tour
with So You Think You Can Dance" Channel
10/Westfield national tour and has danced with Hip
Hop artist Chingy and GreenDay at the MTV
Awards. She then went international working for
Universal Studios Singapore as She-wolf and has
since worked for Carnival Cruise line, Celebrity
Cruises and is now a featured singer for Royal
Caribbean Cruises. We are very fortunate to have
her for our workshop.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY DATES
1st Week off from 28th Sept. to 4th Oct. ONLY
All classes commence from Monday 5th Oct.
TERM 4 starts from 14th Sept. (remember we do not follow school terms).

Tap N Beats Exams
Tap Exam date has been confirmed for Sunday 13th September
2020 at our Punchbowl Studio. Timetable for exams are on
notice board. Please ensure that you arrive 1 hour prior to your
exam time for a quick rehearsal & hair. Please check your
uniform’s, socks, taps and pin box’s. Hair for Pre Stage & Stage 2
is in two high plaited buns with “Dance It” bow. Other stages have high pony tails with
front hair plaited with red ribbon supplied. Once again No parents will be allowed to
stay in the studio for covid reasons. Your Examiner Miss Rhondelle Field
Please keep practising and remember your smiles. GOOD LUCK EVERYONE

SHOWCASE CONCERT 2020 “WE DANCED THROUGH 2020”
But we are still dancing and enjoying seeing everyone. Miss
Fleeton and her teachers have been trying to come up with the best solution for this
years concert and we have decided that we are going to record the routines with
costumes, hair and makeup. We are also looking at recycling some of last years
costumes and some of our fabulous costumes we have in the studio wardrobe’s. Every
student will be involved in the concert and we have a few different ideas this year??
We will let you know the date ASAP as soon as it has been confirmed with the video
photographer. We are looking at Saturday 12th Dec.TBC
More details will be posted on our “Dance It” student & parent page so please make
sure you are a member of this.
Merit Certificates
Certificate will again be awarded throughout the year to students who perform well in class or are trying
very hard. Your Studio Co-ordinator will keep track of awards and when you reach 4 certificates you will
receive a medal.
Website
Don’t forget to check out our website www.danceit.com.au and don't forget to like our Dance It
Performing Arts Studio Facebook Page and JOIN THE STUDENT & PARENT FACEBOOK PAGE for all
important notes and information.
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